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摘   要 







































    The development of information technology advance by leaps and bounds, 
makes tax information construction become possible. State tax is an important source 
of national economy, realizing fiscal and taxation repository horizontal network 
connection, revenue realized income information processing has become the objective 
need. Tax revenue electronic gone. There must pay tax transverse networking system 
is the people's bank of China and the ministry of finance and the state administration 
of taxation and Banks and other financial institutions joint construction of tax revenue 
electronic pay library information system. System of using computer and network 
technology in the traditional tax payment and warehousing way to reform, taxpayer 
can finish tax returns and pay tax one-time process, the Treasury and fiscal, taxation, 
commercial Banks realized the tax revenues between information sharing and 
processing paperless. By 2010, XinJiang Urumqi city since the national tax system in 
ShuiMoGou area irs for pilot units to implement the tax gone. There must networking, 
give the tax work management concept, management system, management mode, 
management content poses new changes. Tax gone. There must networking, for tax 
collects pay, inventory, outlets will, a correction, reconciliation business provides safe, 
accurate and fast electronic processing means for the taxpayer provides a convenient 
and effective tax service, realized the tax money fast strokes capture, efficient 
reconciliation, process monitoring. 
This dissertation mainly introduced the tax library union pay network technology 
design and implementation. It is based on the national tax, Treasury independent 
system on exchange system. The system can effectively achieve revenue executed 
between the departments of information exchange, and provide standardization of 
information service. In order to improve the accuracy and the government budget 
capital turnover use flexibility, at the same time for the taxpayers and their  
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